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Paytoa Sibilar dits in «ita accident

Escapee Caught In Spearman
A man who escaped from the 

Highland General Hospital at 
Pampa on Tuesday. Aug. 16. 
was arrested in Spearman on 
Friday. Aug. 19. and has been 
returned to Hutchinson County 
authorities where he is charged 
with unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle.

Spearman Chief of Police 
Steve Wisniewski reported 
Monday. Aug. 22. that James 
Grafton LaLone. 20. was arres
ted at 310 S. Hoskins in Spear
man. the home of relatives. 
Police officers were assisted by 
the Hansford County SherifTs 
Department.

LaLone offered no resistance 
at the time of his arrest in
Spearman.

LaLone escaped from the 
hospital in Pampa a few days 
before he was to be released and 
turned over to law enforcement

officers.
LaLone had been hospitalized 

for treatment of a gunshot 
wound suffered last week when 
he tried to escape from Roberts 
County Deputy Buster Collins at 
Miami.

Collins reportedly tried to 
escort LaLone out of Miami after 
he thought the man was simply 
trespassing on private property 
there. It was later learned that a 
car stolen at Borger was hidden 
in Miami and that LaLone was a 
suspect in the case. LaLone is 
charged with resisting arrest in 
Roberts County.

LaLone of Hobbs. N. M.. 
Tuesday. Aug. 23, was being 
held in Hutchinson County jail 
in lieu of $20.000 bond on the 
charge of unauthorized use of a 
motor vehicle, third degree 
felony.

Markets
Wheat
Corn
Milo

$1.95
$1.70
$2.70

BULLETIN! A 16 month 
old glri waa killed In 
Spearman at 1 p.m. Tues
day. She waa Lupe San
chez, daughter of Mateo 
and Janie Sanchez, 306 N. 
Hoskins. The family waa 
in shock and unable to 
discuss the details of the 
accident, but the young 
glri apparently crawled 
under the pickup, as the 
father was leaving for

This community was sadden- Ian« Womble used a fire 
ed at the death of one of its extinguisher from a Baker A 
prominent citizens. Peyton Gib- Tavor pickup to extinguish the 
ner, Monday night. fire in the engine compartment.

He died at Hansford Hospital The fire was out when the 
about 10:30 p.m. Monday from Spearman Fire Department ar- 
injuries he received in a one car rived.
accident occuring while he was Mr. Gibner was bom Novem- 
returning to his ranch home. ber 10. 1935 in Spearman. He 

Mr. Gibner was alone in his w as a lifelong resident of Spear- 
sports car and possibly was man. He attended Spearman 
trying to avoid something like schools, and graduated from 
livestock in the roadway. The Southern Methodist University, 
fatality occurred on FM760 After duty with the U.S. Army 
about seven miles north of town, he returned to Spearman and 
He sustained internal injuries was associated with the First 
when the car rolled after hitting State Bank, 
some large fence posts and was At the time of death he was 
apparently thrown clear of the president of the bank. He was 
vehicle. past president of the Spearman

The sheriff’s department re- Rotary Club, Spearman Cham- 
ceived the call at 9:49 p.m. ber of Commerce, and the 
when a man and his wife from Canadian River Banker's Asso- 
Hardesty. Oklahoma, north- ciation. He was a member of 
bound at the time came upon the First United Methodist 
the wreck scene. The man Church, 
stayed at the scene while his He was active in all commun- parents. Mr. and Mrs. C.A. Methodist Church at 10:30 a.m. Casket Bearers were Ted 
wife went to the residence of tty affairs and a strong booster Gibner. and a sister. Mrs. Verna Wednesday, August 24 with the Collier. George Jackson. Lynn
Bruce Womble who returned to for Spearman Lee Shirley, all of Spearman. Rev Frank Oglesby, pastor. Hart. Lawrence Tindell. Jimmie
the scene. The wife notified the Survivors include a son, Stin- Memorial services were coo- officiating. Burial was in Hans- Vernon, Edgar Blair. R. E. 
sheriff's department and ambu- son. a daughter. Lea Ann, his ducted at the First United ford Cemetery. Sanders, and Rue Sanders.

fcyton Gibner, president First State Bank
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Perryton resident 
crash victim

Land Being Acquired For New Airport

Funeral services were pend
ing Tuesday, Aug. 23, for Irvin 
Leroy Lilly of 19 N. Main in 
Perryton who died Monday after 
the gasoline transport truck he 
was driving was involved in a 
three-vehicle accident.

Arrangements were under 
direction of Boxwell Brothers 
Funeral Directors at Perryton.

1559. about 2 miles north of 
Borger.

Lilly was pronounced dead at 
the scene by Justice of the 
Peace Nadean Spinks.

The victim's body was pinned 
in the cab of the truck for more 
than an hour, and traffic had to 
be re-routed.

The truck was northbound.
Lilly died when his truck Another vehicle passed the

overturned after he attempted truck, state troopers said, and
to avoid a rear-end collision with Lilly, attempting to avoid a
a car that had just passed him. collision, swung the transport to
The threat of fire from the the right, hitting a car parked on
truck's cargo was controlled. the east side of the farm-tc

The proposal to utilize the 
existing municipal airport facili- funding from other private s<

n expansion program ces is leading the way toward a anticipated to be completed
designed to provide 
runway plus some industrial 

has reached the stage

•southwest runway is ting runway with the proposed eligible lor TAC funding for new 
runway will allow existing airport facilities. These funds

contract for a fixed base open- market road.
The drivers of the other two 

cars involved were not injured.
projected 1979 completion of the the newlv acquired land by crop dusting and other aerial along with the other funding are

w airport facility.
Progress to date includes

where 320 of the 640 acres have some SIF funds along with 
been contracted for and negotia- funds pledged from other pri-

1978.
Arrangements have been 

made to relocate the Community 
Public Service Co. power line 
along the north side of then progress to acquire vate sources which will 

the remaining acreige in the utilized in obtaining state funds existing county road and North 
section of land north of the from the Texas Aeronautics Plain Electric Co-Op is to put
present Spearman Municipal Commission for airport i
airport.

The Spearman Industrial completed in this "first phase of 
Foundation in connection with the project, a hard surface

their power line along the south 
When all the paperwork is side of the road underground.

After this has been completed 
taxiway connecting the exis-

operations to continue at instal
lations along the old municipal 
airport runway.

It has been pointed out on at 
least two occasions by those 
connected with the project that 
no bond issue or special taxes 
will be required of the residents 
of Spearman.

Spearman is one of the top 
five priority cities in Texas

be utOzed 
airport passible.

Busings firms currently op
erating a the municipal airport 
can rem in in their present 
locate Ai-or can move to new 
locations upon completion of the 
new airport, it has been pointed 
out.

The new airport will enable

The accident occurred shortly 
tor and result in te tte r fadUtoi * f°re 3 P *  *  *** 'nterse! ,,° "  
for all concerned. < * Te“ ‘ 136 4nd F4rm Ro*d

The new airport proposal calls 1
for a 3,600-foot-runway, with « • a  a  .
overruns at either end. plus 0*0171 IT! ISS lOflGTS /V»©©T
taxiways. At some future time,
if deemed necessary, a secon- The Commissioners Court

Tax rebate checks Grave8ide 8ervicc8 held for infan,s 
mailed to 

Spearman, Gruver
Spearman and Gruver will weren't enough to handle the 

receive city sales tax rebate business, 
checks somewhat lower than The Comptroller reminded 
those received as their August callers that they can get their 
share last year although total questions answered quicker if 
payments to date are slightly they call between 8 and 9 a.m., 
higher as financially pressed 12 and 1 p.m. and 4 and 5 p.m. 
Texas cities received some good 
new from State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock in the form of checks 
mailed out Monday. Aug. 15. to 
868 Texas cities as their August 
share of the one per cent city 
sales tax.

In his announcement. Bullock 
noted that city sales tax rebates 
to date are running a healthy 19 
per cent ahead of last year.
Checks totaling $15.1 million 
were mailed out to the 868 
Texas cities.

The Gruver check for this 
period is for $973.12, less than 
the $1,387.25 net payment for 
the same period a year ago, with 
total payments to date in 1977 
amounting to $12,979.53 com
pared to $12,751.75 last year.

The Spearman check for this 
period is for $3,744.51. less than 
the $5.008.93 net payment for 
the same period a year ago, with 
total payments to date being 
$55,775.36 compared to 
$54,441.34 for the same time 
period last year.

The August checks to all 
Texas cities bring to $206 mil
lion the total the cities have 
netted this year from the sales 
tax. This compares to $173.1 
million for the first eight months 
of 1976.

Bullock said the increase in 
city sales tax rebates is really a 
doublt blessing.

Graveside services 
in Hansford Cemetery Saturday 
for Mandi and Brandi Brown, 
twin infant daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Brown, who died 
Thursday in Perryton. The Rev. 
David Nuckels, pastor of First 
Assembly of God Church. Burial 
was conducted by Boxwell Bro
thers Funeral Home.

Survivors include the parents: 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
James H. Brown and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Kingham of Spear
man; and two great grandmo
thers.

Football fans can get the 
Numbers and name of the 
local football team , by 
clipping the Gordon’s 
Drug ad, in this paper. 
These will be the boys 
who scrimmage at Guy- 
mon Thursday 6:30 p. m.

G RAND OPENING for 
Spearman Elctronics 
center, 313 main, in 
Spearman, will be 
held this week-end.
Be sure and check 
the ads in this paper, 
and drop by and visit 
with Billy Giles at his 
GRAND OPENING.

dary runway from southeast to met in regular session Monday, 
northwest can be constructed. Aug. 22. in the Hansford County 
The new runway will have the Courthouse hi Spearman fo r the 
required lighting and markings transaction of several agenda 
in order to conform to regula- items.

Minutes of the meeting of 
Aug. 8 were approved, claims 
were paid and the treasurer's 
monthly report was received.

Also approved was the annual 
tax report from the office of the 
tax assessor-collector.

Commissioners approved em-

Mrs. Giles 
undergoes 

surgery
Mrs. Bill (Cricket) Giles un

derwent knee surgery Monday 
at High Plains Hospital in 
Amarillo. She was reported 
doing as well as could be 
expected Tuesday and may pos
sibly get to come home the last 
of the week.

. . a worker in the tax
assessor-collector's office who 
has teen  working under the 
Comprehensive Employment 
Training Program, effective 
Sept. 1.

Commissioners did not take 
any action on consideration of 
speed zones and speed limits for 
the school area in Morse.

August 10 94 66August 11 88 56August 12 78 58August 13 93 66August 14 93 66August IS 94 64August 16 93 67

Notice
Woltz Studio will be showing 

the pictures of the children that 
they took recently at the B Sc B 
Farm Friendship Room at the 
same place. The hours are from 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. All 
those mothers who had their 
children's pictures taken, are 
asked to be present to look at

Scouts return from National Jamboree

vigor of the Texas economy and 
at the same time provides badly 
needed revenue to Texas cit
ies." the Comptroller said.

Bullock also announced that 
his office has added two 
tional WATS lines to accommo
date users of his toll-free Tax 
Information telephone service 
(1-800-252-5555).

Bullock said taxpayers and 
the six existing lines just

County 
gross sales 
reported

Gross sales in Hansford 
County for the first quarter of 
1977 amounted to $8.897.314 
with gross taxable sales for the 
county for the same period of 
time totaling $3.401.386. ac
cording to the report last Wed
nesday. August 17, by State 
Comptroller Bob Bullock.

He reported that Texas busi
nesses. including the 166 re
porting outlets in Hansford 
County, reported gross sales of 
$33.8 billion for the first three 
months of 1977, a 19.4 increase 
over the same period last year.

Out-of-state firms reported an 
additional $3 billion in sales in 
Texas for January, February 
and March, up from $2.3 billion 
for the same period last year.

The sales figures are contain
ed in reports filled with the 
Comptroller's Office in Austin 
by some 233.000 businesses 
holding Texas sales and use tax 
permits. The figures for Hans
ford County show $2.501,827 of 
the gross taxable sales subject 
to the tax.

.ddi No cases filed
For the week ending at noon 

Friday. Aug. 19. no civil cases 
had teen  filed in 84th Judicial 
District Court. Court Clerk 
Marie Gould has reported

Six Spearman Adobe Walls 
scouts attended this year's Na
tional Scout Jamboree at Mor
aine State Park in Pennsylvania. 
They were Mike Dixon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Dixon: 
Tracy Vernon, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johny Vernon; Tim and 
Kurt Spoonemore, sons of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore; 
Jamie Bulls, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy L. Bulls; and Lynn 
Vernon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jimmy Vernon.

They left Thursday. July 28. 
from Pampa on a chartered bus. 
traveling through Oklahoma 
City, to Ft. Smith. Arkansas, 
where they stopped for the night 
at the National Guard Armory. 
The boys continued their jour
ney through Little Rock: Mem
phis. Tenn.; stopping for the 
evening at another National 
Guard Armory in Nashville. 
Tennessee. Continuing toward 
their destination they traveled 
through Knoxville, to Roanoak. 
Va. where they had planned to 
stay in another National Guard 
Armory. A special meeting at 
that armory necessitated a 
search for another place to 
spend the evening. They wound 
up in Vaginia State Park close 
by where they had the pleasure 
of camping out.

Our scouts finally arrived in 
Washington. D.C. where they 
stopped for two days and three 
nights, staying at the Merri- 
mount College for Women in a 
dormitory. During their stay in 
Washington they enjoyed cam
pus facilities such as swimming

at George’s. Off campus they 
enjoyed a tour of the nation's 
capitol. seeing Lincoln's Me
morial, the ‘Unknown Soldier's 
Tomb’ in Arlington Cemetery, 
the Jefferson Memorial, the 
Ford Theatre and Museum, The 
Washington Monument, and 
the Iwo Jima monument. They 
drove around the White House 
and stopped in the Capitol 
Building where they visited the 
House of Representatives while 
it was in session. The boys 
stated that one of their most 
enjoyable highlights of their 
stay in the capitol was a visit to a 
two story McDonald's Restaur
ant where they had a meal.

From Washington they cross
ed the Patomac River and 
headed for the National Jambor
ee, which they soon nicknamed 
the "more rain Jamboree". 
Attending the jamboree were 
38,000 scouts from all over the 
world. Our young Spearman 
citizens met scouts from Cairo, 
Egypt: the Scandinavian Coun
tries; New Zealand; Germany; 
Peru; Australia; and Japan. It 
was mentioned that there were 
more scouts from the state of 
Texas than from anywhere else.

After the opening ceremonies 
the boys were allowed to partici
pate in a number of events 
including: Air Rifle. Archery. 
Fishing. Swimming. Canoeing. 
Sailing, attending the Merit 
Badge Midway which our boys 
dubbed the "Merit Badge Mud-

Our young ambassadors re
turned home via a different 
route taking them through Co
lumbus. Ohio; Indianapolis.

.... ........... ............... .............. ...._ ......  ___ ___ Ind.; and St. Louis where they
ies they’saw such personalities niai Salute a t* thè Statue of h,d the pleasure of viewng the 
as Burl Ives, Miss Teenage Liberty. great “Arch".

The youngsters were divided doing such duties as being the America, Olympic star, Bruce
up into patrols of eight persons, water boy, "K P ", cooking, J ssam r. and watched a fire-
our six scouts sharing their doing camp clean-up, and being works display which was ac-
patrol with two other Texas the fire-builder. claimed as being larger than the
youths; one from Pampa and During the closing ceremon- one held during our Biccnten- 
one from Memphis. While 

they
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playing basketball, eating pizza

Men camp, the Robinson Cru
soe camp. "Brown Sea" Island, 
and enjoying hiking and a fox 
hunt.

Thes-? five Spearman Scouts are members of the Adobe Walls Council and have recently 
returned from the National Scout Jamboree held In Pennsylvania. They are from the left: 
Mike Dixon, Jamie Bulls, Tim anJ Kurt Spoonemoore, and Tracy Vernon.



We p rin t e verything but stamps and m oney, and 
If It do n't ra in , m  may start doin$ t h a t . . .
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This line of scouts is about to consume,.

The Statue of Liberty faces away Shakespeare, according to esti- Pine trees are less likely to be
from shore because whe is mates, never made a continuous struck by lightning because
supposed to be enlightening the journey as far as a round trip their resin interferes with their
world. from Boston to New York. conducting of electricity.

NOW HIRING
Field Laborers 

A P P L Y  A T :

Western Ag Sales Co.

S P E A R M A N 659-3782

IRS NEWS
Texas -Having difficult get

ting a knotty tax situation 
untangledO Well, help may be 
in sight. Internal Revenue Ser
vice District Director A.W. 
McCanless said today.

McCanless explained that the 
IRS has created a Problem 
Resolution Program (PRPl office 
to help North Texas taxpayers 
with Federal tax problems they 
feel are not receiving prompt, 
appropriate attention from the 
IRS.

The District Director stressed 
that taxpayers first should try to 
get their problem solved 
through the usual IRS channels 
such as Taxpayer Service or the 
Audit or Collection divistons. If 
this fails the taxpayer should 
contact PRP

"The system is not new to 
North Texas." McCanless sta
ted. "I t was tested in Dallas 
last year and will be used by all 
IRS district offices this year. 
It's a way to do a better job 
helping taxpayers sohre their tax 
problems.

McCanless said th |t the PRP 
office is under the supers ision in 
the district office iq Dallas. 
Problems can be rouied to the 
Dallas PRP office from any IRS 
office in the state or bv writing 
SPECIAL TAX PROBLEMS, 
p.o. Box 1040, Dallas, Texas 
75221.

. . . t h i s  pile of "cow meat" sandwiches at the Scout Picnic, Monday nite.

Pointers

Top Quality Work 
on Every Job

Shorp, hord-ialllng moiling 0*cts. ax- 

q«i.itely print«! wadd.ng invitotiom ond 

social stationary whotav.r you naad,

w . con print i , . .p « ,iy  Expert Printing
at Your Disposal

•  INVOfCIJ •  LA B i l l  A TAOS •  LETTIRHSADS •  O FFK I FORMS •  

ANNOUNC[M INTS •  BOOKUTS •  BU SINO S C A M »

•  CATALOGS •  DISPLAYS •  BUSINCSS <*ARPf

P r i n t e r s  S a n d y  B o w C r, B r e n d a  D a v i t ,
•  n d  B i l l y  M i l l e r  w o u ld  l i k e  y o u r  
p r i n t i n g  o r d e r » .

^ p c a r t n a t t

fU p tft1s t

cents or for color on patios, 
porches, or terraces frequently 
do not receive adequate care. 
Consequently, they do not fulfill 
their role as landscape features 
because of their unkept appear
ance.

There are two main reasons 
for their poor appearance-im
proper watering and nutrient 
deficiency. When watering 
container-grown plants, apply 
enough so that it runs through 
the drainage hole in the bottom 
of the pot. Tap water usually 
contains some form of salt which 
tends to accumulate in the soil 
unless adequate amounts of 
water are applied to leach out 
these soluble salts. Discard the 
water that accumulates in the 
tray beneath the pot as this 
contins any salt that is leached 
from the soil. If it is allowed to 
remain in the tray it is usually 
re-absorbed by the soil as 
evaporation takes place at the 
surface or the pot.

Once the soil in the container 
is thoroughly wet. allow the soil 
to become rather dry before 
watering again. If soil is kept 
saturated, the roots will be 
damaged from lack of oxygen.
(If in doubt about when to 
water, insert a freshly sharpen
ed pencil into the soil ball in the 
container. If the clean wood 
remains clean and dry it is time 
to water. If it appears wet or 
dirty, wait another day or so.)

Fertilizer should be applied 
frequently and in small 
amounts. The soluble fertilizers 
usually available in garden 
store and nurseries are conven
ient to apply and are very 
effective. Be sure to follow the 
instructions on the container as 
the soluble fertilizers are highly 
concentrated and any error in 
measuring the recommended 
amount can be damaging to the 
plant.

While clay pots do provide 
good aeration, much less water 
is needed when plants are 
grown in plaster or other non- 
porous containers. A mulch of 
coarse bark or gravel on the 
surface of the soil in the container will reduce evapora
tion and prevent compaction of 
the soil. A plus factor is that it 
will also look more attractive 
than the bare soil.

A little extra care will pay 
dividends resulting in attractive 
plants that will add much to the , 
enjoyment of outdoor living.

On the road last weekend 1 
noticed a tremendous number of 
moving vans and thought what 
an opportune time to pass along 
this information.

"W eight bumping" on mov
ing d ay-it's  a technique that 
cheats the customer.

To increase load weight, and 
thus their charges, some mov
ing companies add weight to the 
load they are moving. Nine per 
cent of the companies use this 
tactic, according to an Interstate 
Commerce Commission (ICO 
monitoring survey.

One way to overcharge the 
unsuspecting customer, says 
ICC. is to add several hundred 
pounds of bricks to the load 
before weighing it. This might 
happen to customers who do not 
follow their household belong
ings to the weighing station.

To prevent “ weight-bump
ing" make sure the truck is 
empty before loading begins, 
and follow the mover to the 
weigh station to know the 
correct load weight.
KIDS IMMUNIZATION

Preschoolers need immuni
zation. too. In fact, most 
doctors recommend that infants 
of two months begin the basic- 
series against DTP (diptheria -

tetanus - pertussis) and polio 
immunization.

Preschoolers are sometimes 
left unprotected because par 
ents wait until the child is ready 
for school before starting im
munization series.

Each year in the United States 
children die of disease they 
never should have contracted. 
Others are disabled although 
the means for prevention is 
readily accessible.

Check immunization records 
now. If you are not sure that 
your children are fully protec
ted. check with your family- 
physician of local health de
partment.

ACVoc-Ed 
Classes Set

Registration for 82 Adult Vo
cational Education (AVE) cour
ses will begin Sept. 6 at Amaril
lo College for city and area 
residents who need additional 
training to advance in employ

ment or basic skills to enter a 
trade.

Classes will be offered in 
short-term health care; real 
estate; business-secretarial; 
technical, electronics-shop; and 
mechanical-automotive.

An advantage of the one- 
semester courses, which begin 
for the most part the week of 
Sept. 12, is the low tuition.

Although the courses will not 
count toward a degree, said 
Clair Mayes, AVE superivsor, 
upon satisfactory completion, 
graduates are given certificates 
awarding continuing education 
units (CEUs) at the rate of one 
CEU per 10 class hours.

Registration will be conduc
ted at the Washington Street 
campus or West campus School 
of Vocational Arts, 6222 W. 9th.

"These are open enrollment 
courses and an applicant need 
only fill out an enrollment card 
supplying name, address, social 
security and telephone num
bers." Mayes said.

Applicants may register Mon-

day through Thursday from 8:30 
a.nr. to 8:30 p.m. and Friday 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Classes being offered for the 
first time are para-professional 
interpreting for the deaf, music; 
drapery making; electronics, 
operational amplifiers; furniture 
upholstery and repair; and 
brake service and front end 
alignment.

Hospital
News

Patients in Hansford Hospital 
are William Cypert, Babara 
Swimmer. David Arrington, 
Richard Shedeck, Joyce Brown, 
Tal Jackson and Ernestine Hale.

Dismissed were Cleffie Pem
berton, R.E. Lee, Christine 
Marcum and son, Donna Mack- 
ler. Laura Nelson. Ruby Mil- 
ledge. and Kathryn Farris.

& 27th
arman Electronics Center

last! the

you’ve 
waited (or

Whirlpool

A L L  W H IR LP O O L 
W AS H ER S, M ICROW AVES 

R A N G ER S , FR EEZER S  
R EFR IG ER A T O R S , A N D  

D R YER S
Reduced 10 to 15%

" W h e r e  se rvice  Is n po licy -  ne t n p r o b le m ."
* 5 9 - 3 1 5 1
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FOR THE ULTIMATE IN

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop
FUNERAL HOME-659-3802 
FLOWER SHOP - 659-2212

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon. - Fri.

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
30S-rtn

Misce llaneous  
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1970 Chevy two
door, four speed, good en
gine and tires. 523 W. Third, 
Chuck Steele. 659-3510.

39-rtn
FOR SALE: 13 ft. camper
trailer. Sink, stove and ice box. 
Phone 659-2167, 708 Townsend. 

40S-4tp
FOR SALE: Used 40 side
boards and 12” Tip tops for 22’ 
Midwest Bed, 5300. See at 
Excel Chev.-Olds. 659-2541. 

39S-rtn
FOR SALE: W and W used 
1974. 16 ft. stock trailer. Full 
covered metal top. Phone 
659-2541.

39S-rtn

FOR SALE: Seed wheat. TAM
101 Truimph, Scout, and Osage. 
Pointer Seed Co., Farnsworth, 

Tx. 435-2050.
39S-5tc

FOR SALE: 1973175cc Yamaha. 
J. Gamblin, 659-2167.

40S-4tc
HANSFORD LODGE 

41040
A.F.AA.M.

STEAM RINSENV AC 
$8.00 per day 

Mon. thru T han.
$10.00 per day - weekends 

Call Gordon’s Drug 
659-2141 or 

after 7 p.m. St Sundays 
call Freddie Largent: 

659-3437
_________ 35-rtn__________

YOUR LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER: SPEAR
MAN BI-PRODUCTS. 
Seven day* a week dead 
■ tack removal. Please call 
aa soon as possible. 
659-3544.

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet or 
dry. Dragline or loader. Also, 
dozer, grader, carry-all service. 
LeeRoy Mitchell, 806-733-2384, 
Gruver, Texas, 79040.

9-rtn
There will be an AA 
meeting every Friday 
evening at 8:30 at the 
Home Demonstration 
Building, 305 North Ber
nice. The Alonon group 
will meet at the same 
jtime, same building, in 
the back room. For 
further information call 
659-3181.

PORTABLE DISC ROLLING 
Dav id  McIn ty r e

659-3782
319 South Endlcott.

in, Texas 79081
14S-rtn

Mayfield Real Estate 
John Mayfield - Broker 
Ruby Lair • Salesperson

659-2188
Two bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
single garage. carpet, 
drapes, central heat and air, 
fenced yard, 211 S. Bernice.
Vintage Mobile Home, 72 x 
14, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
furniture, to be moved.
1974 Mobile Home. 14 x 86, 2 
bath, 3 bedrooms, built-in 
kitchen, washer, dryer, cen
tral heat and air, furniture on 
125 ft. lot. fenced, garage.
Commercial building on 
Highway 207 on 186 front 
foot lot.
2'/: acres or 5 acres, restrict
ed home sites, available for 
building now. Located 
Highway 15.

Will do Baby Sitting in my ho
for working mothers, Monday 
thru Friday from 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Call 659-2382.

rtn-nc
WANTED: A rollaway bed in 
good condition. 659-2404.

40S-4tc
Will do Babysitting in my home I 
Friday nights. Call 659-2349 
after 5:30.

40S-2tc

CUSTOM BUILT.
TO FIT YOUR HOME, 

CONT

HI Alia U blllV U B  u
S T O R M  D O O R SDESIGNED, HfD IN COLORS

Stated Communications

Ceril Batton, W.M.
Jerry E. Gee, Sec’y.

KIRBY SALES & SERVICE of
Spearman, 912 S. Bernice.
659-2797.

30-rtn

Bus iness
Opportun ities

Two ladies with cars, at Spear
man and surrounding towns, 3 
hours. 5 days, $75 weekly. 
Write or call 355-3471 or 352- 
6830, Stanley Home Products, 
Inc., Box 10007, Amarillo. 
79106

40Sp3tc
ADDRESS-MAIL Commission 
circulars at home. Be flooded 
with offers. Offer-details rush 
stamped addressed envelope 
and 25 cents service fee, Bob 
Jones, Box 518, Dept. M.. 
Shallowater. Texas 79363. 

40-4tc

LEGAL NOTICE

^  'IS & W A R D  M O Y E R  a  
O N L Y  A L U M IN U M  I N D U S T R I E S

405-338-6966 or 338-6170 
P . 0 .  BOX 471 

GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 73942

“Farmernese” confuses 
urbanites

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2
bath home, large paneled living 
room, carpets, nice location. 
Shown by appointment. Emmett 
R. Sanders. Realtor. 659-2516, 
nights 659-2601.

41-rtn
FOR SALE: Very nice 3 bed- I 
room stucco home, nearly new 
carpets, delightful kitchen, 
dishwasher, single detached ga
rage; Shown by appointment 
onlv. Emmett R. Sanders. Real
tor,' 659-2516. nights 659-2601.

40S-rtn

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom, IV.
bath home, double garage, 100 
ft. fenced lot. fireplace, dish
washer. For appointment call 
Emmett R. Sanders. Realtor, 
659-2516, nights 659-2601. 

37S-rtn
Three Acres, four miles North of 
Spearman, four bedrooms, 
three baths, call Bonnie Batman 
Realty, Dumas, Texas 806-935-
5038.

39S-5Sonly
TO SETTLE Fay M. Miller 
Estate. 320 acres dryland. 8 
miles South and 8 Miles East of 
Spearman. Land is presently 
leased. Bids must be submitted 
by Sept. 1 to:

James W. Bowers, Executor 
Box 322

Miami, Texas 79059 
Executors reserve the right to 
accept or reject all bids. More 
information, write or call 806- 
868-5811 in Miami, or Irvin 
Davis. 806-659-3188, Lessee. 

39S-5tc
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house 
with furnished apartment and 
new carpet and siding. $23,000, 
00. Phone 659-2063 or 1-316- 
376-4800. 36-rtn

LBL Trailer spaces; $40 month
ly. 50’ X 150’ lots. Trailer* also 
for rent. Call Manager, 659- 
3551, 206 S. Bernice. 

40-rtn-Tonly
FOR RENT: Trailer lots. 2 
60'X150', $40 a month. One 
S0'X150', with garage. $50 a 
month. Call 659-2105.

37-rtn

A public hearing on the 
proposed budget for Hansford 
County will be held September 
12 at 10 a.m. in the Commis
sioners Court room, Hansford 
County Court House.

Johnnie C. Lee 
Judge/Hansford County 

41-ltc

City folk are often times 
hard put to understand the 
lingo of the rural folk (and 
vice versa many times over 
for that matter) and many 
expressions which, perhaps, 
their grandparents would 
readily understand have now
ble for many who dwell not 
on the farms of our nation.

The unfamiliarity with 
farm terms becomes very 
obvious to anyone who might 
be trying to put together the 
classified advertising section 
for a city newspaper which 
also serves a wide rural area 
for example. Most of the ad 
takers are young people who 
have never lived anywhere 
but in the city and their 
agricultural education has 
been sadly neglected.

Know that not once but”  
twice an ad was run in an 
urban Pennsylvania paper 
for a heifer bull-the ad taker

a new government way of 
experimenting with guns or a 
chart of noises-and they are 
really wising up when they 
no longer think that a fresh 
cow is one that has just had a 
bath.

Questions, questions flood 
the mind of those not reared 
on the farm and the very
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Bex 458 659-3434
Weakly at 213 Main Street 

Spearman, Texas 79081

Texas
ANY ERRONEOUS REFLECTION UPON THE 
CHARACTER OF ANY PERSON OR FIRM 
APPEARING ON THESE COLUMNS WILL BE 
GLADLY AND PROMPTLY CORRECTED UPON 
BEING BROUGHT TO THE ATTENTION OF 
THE MANAGEMENT.
SUBSCRIPTION RATE-Hanaford,

cominatJon with a Hansford Plainsman, $16.92 Tax Indaded.
Other points S1S.12 Tax h

safety of an animal is of labor union a combine might
grave concern when they be a part and why a whole
hear of a calf being dropped. horse would be called a
Questions also arise as what Quarter horse, ad it

Help Vtantrd

To all my wonderful friends, 
family, co-workers, Hansford 
Hospital nurse staff. Dr. Bob 
Philips-thanks so much for 
the many, many flowers, gifts, 
visits, ail kind deeds you have 
given me.

Georgia McLeod

G a r a g e  Sale

GARAGE SALE: Sat. August 
27 ■ 10 to 6 Sunday August 28 • 
12 to 6. 26 S. Dressen. Lots of 
small appliances, paperbacks, 
toys, jigsaw puzzels, clothes, 
and misc.

41-ltp
M O B IL E  H O M E  

FOR S A L E

sewing or alterations. Nell 
Morley, 222 N. Hazelwood. 
659-2929.

31-rtn

E.K. SNIDER, will be at 
BAKER HOTEL, OF SPEAR
MAN, 2nd Monday of July, and 
each month, to SERVICE his 
EKS-BMA Insurance; a few 
days Sl nights each month, if 
GOOD HEALTH continues, 
ASK ABOUT his "GRAND- 
CHILD-LIFE-SPECIAL’' of ; 
EKS-BMA I Guaranty!

33S-rtn

Com A  Milo Harvesting Want
odi 5 combines, 7 trucks. Call 
Collect W. G. Flickinger - 316- 
286-5593 or R. L. Flickinger - 
316-286-5217. Abbyville, Ks. 

41-10p

I payment on new J 
brick h Ä Ä  fenc- 

>. cqntrajVfir and 
é S k forages, car-

5% down payment on new 3 
bedroom 1 ~
ed yards, 
heatt

kitchen cabi- 
.ashers, disposals 

and ranges built-in. Choice 
of 1 V: or 2 bath models.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 [nights)

Electric Meter Reader 
PART-TIME

Applications are being taken for 
the job of Electric Meter Reader 
to work in the Spearman area.
Contact Mr. Elliott at 659-2336 
for appointment. Community 
Public Service Co.. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

41-ltc
WANTED: Equipment Opera
tors and men to train for 
operators on pumping and bulk 
equipment are now being hired 
by BJ-Hughes Inc. for place
ment in Perryton, Texas.

40-rtn
HIRING HOMEMAKERS all
towns. Demonstrate toys and 
gifts, home party plan, August 
Je  December. No collecting, 
delivering or cash investment. FOR SALE: 1976 Wayside Mo- 
House of Lloyik 665-51 30'collect bile Home. Small equity plus 
for Connie. \  payments. Furnished or unfur-

40-3tc nished. 733-5055, Gruver.
31-rtn_________

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDEDto 
haul silage, must have license 
Tractors drivers needed also. 
Call 659-3642.

38-rtn
HELP WANTED: Dependable, 
fulltime employee for perman
ent job at Holt Elevator. Call
659-2390.

39S-rtn

WANTED: Mechanics. Preven
tative maintenance on bulk 
equipment and pumping equip
ment. For further information 
call 435-4054 or apply at 21 N. 
Industrial Road. Long term 
employment, company benefits 
and advancement opportunities.

tion between heifer and 
Hereford.

Shock often follows the 
discovery of the meaning of 
certain farm-oriented words 
such as gelding, steer, or 
barrow and references to 
such terms as JD for farm 
equipment companies usual
ly conjures up a picture of 
suspicion and a good hunch 
that the subject referred to is 
probably a government agen
cy or a new and rare disease.

Those from the big cities 
may well consider their edu
cations broadened when they 
begin to know the meaning of 
such terms as shoat, boar, 
ewe, and pullet and when 
Bang’s test no longer means

Official
OPENING

C B S - W E 'V E  C O T 'E M

Cobra ̂  Hy-6ain| 
''MOTOROLA"

^  MMtand 77-8S3 uio's 
s 40-CHANNEL R»»«»10,1

■“  ,,W"»|3tWA m  X»

SPEAR M AN ELECTRONICS CENTER
3 1 3  M A I N  4 5 9 -3 0 5 1

To Classify
URGENT! Need immediate 
homes for three pups. Call 
659-2630.

41-2tc
FOR SALE: 3 rail motorcycle 
trailer with 2 tool boxes - 
$200.00. Marlin 12 guage bolt 
action 36' goose gun - $50.00. 
White pickup headache rack - 
$25.00 - tool box - $50.00 (both 
for LWB). 26’ girls bicycle with 
3 baskets - $25.00. 118 N.
James or call 659-2105.

41-2tc
FOR SALE: 1976 Olds. 88 Delta 
Royale, 11,000 miles. Bill 
Osborne. 723 Gibner Dr.

41-2tc

LO OK
$17,500

fenced back yard, 2 store houses 
on 100 ft. wide lot. Phone 
659-3345.

40-rtn
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1 or 2 
bedroom, fenced back yard. 521 
S. Archer. Call 659-3648.

39-rtn
FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, 
314 S. Townsend. 659-2854. 

40S-rtn

Call 3434 for 
classified ads.

y T m r r n T r r m T T i n f r T r m T m ^ ^
ED WHEELER REAL ESTATE

Homes - Farms 
Commercial

Large lot with nice two bedroom home in front, 
nice one bedroom house in the back. Double 
garage with efficiency in the rear. One year 
rental on one bedroom house paid at time of sale.
Four unit apartment complex. Two, two 
bedrooms and two. one bedroom. Good rental 
property. •••*

» bedroom older J

28 Hazelwood, 3 bedroom, single bath, frame, 
nice livable house, priced to sell.

720 Cotter, extra nice 3 bedroom, large den, 
fireplace, carpeted throughout, nice yard, patio, 
storage building

1009 S. Dressen, 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2 b 
bath, fenced yard, carpeted.

14 Glover Place, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 year old, 
large basement, 2750 sq. ft. living space
Ed Wheeler 
Jerry Gee

659-2613, Office 
«659-2951, Home 

659-3664

JtJUUULt

You furnish the kids....
Bank Americard will furnish 

the clothes!

F I R S T
S T A T E
B A N K

YOUR BANKAMERICARD CAN MAKE THE BACK-TO SCHOOL WARDROBE EXPENSE A LOT LIGHTER THIS YEAR 
WHEN YOU USE IT TO ITS FULL ADVANTAGE. IT CAN COMPLETELY CLOTHE THE YOUNGSTERS FOR EVERY SCHOOL 
EVENT WHEN YOU PRESENT IT TO THE MERCHANTS WHO ACCEPT OUR SERVICE. ’
IN HANSFORD COUNTY, YOU’LL FIND MORE AND MORE BUSINESSES THAT ACCEPT BANKAMERICARD. AND IN 
THESE OUTLETS, JUST ABOUT EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL MAY BE FOUND. ..
CHOOSE YOUR OWN PAYMENT SCHEDULE FOR YOUR PURCHASES, TOO. YOU MAYV M ’ THE FULL BALANCE OF 
YOUR ACCOUNT EACH MONTH WITH NO INTEREST CHARGE .. .OR PAY AS LITTLE AS $5 PER $100 PER MONTH ON 
THE BALANCE WITH MODERATE INTEREST AND CARRYING CHARGES.

S P E A R M A N .  T E X A S  7 9 0 8 1
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L to R Back Row: Ann Shultz, District Chairman, Liberal; U nia Davis, D istrict Chairman, 
Spearman, TX.; Dorothy Welch, Neighborhood Chairman, Spearman, TX.; Leanna Smith, Field 
Advisor, Goodwell, Ok.; Margaret Duckworth, Vice-President, Elkhart, Ks. Front row: Patty 
Kelly, President, Liberal; Vola Simmons, Neighborhood Chairman, Dalhart, T x .; Earlene 
Schaefer, Executive Director, Goodwell; and Corrine Foos, Neighborhood Chairman, Liberal. 
Not pxtured Jo Biddle, Field Advisor, Guymon and Carolyn Custer, Neighborhood Chairman, 
Forgan, Ok.

Girl
GS Chairman Training Held

Scout Neighborhood

community and Council, the 
president, district chairman. 
Board of Directors, leaders.

rhairman Trainino mm, oionn in '  very ‘mPor,*m person, carry- troop organizers, and troop Chairman Tram,ng was gtven^m ing ,  vitll. challenging ,nd  M u lta n ® . She also hasGuymon, Ok.. August 18th. The 
Neighborhood Chairman in the 
community is responsible for 
developing and maintaining Girl 
Scouting in her neighborhood. 
The Neighborhood Chairman is

responsible job in the Yucca Girl assistance from the professional 
Scout Council. The Neighbor- stlff 0f the Yucca Council, 
hood Chairman is a volunteer in 
the Girl Scout organization and 
has help from volunteers in the

Buzz Groups were held with 
the District Chairman offering 
assistance in the progress, pro
blems and service needed to aid 
the Neighborhood Chairman in 
her meeting her neighborhood's

HD Club 
News

Happy Homes Home Demon
stration Club met Thursday, 
August 18 in the home of Mrs. 
Betty Morrison. President Mrs. 
Fontella McKee called the 
meeting to order.

Mrs. Betty Morrison gave the 
devotional from Phillipian 4:4-9. 
Roll Call was answered by “ My 
First Day at School".

Mrs. McKee reported on the 
Bloodmobile.

The date was set for the 
family ice cream social for 
August 27 at the swimming pool 
park at 8:00 P.M.

Mrs. Joyce Byers gave the 
program on two paintings.

Refreshments were served to 
members. Mesdames: Joyce
Byers, Fontella McKee, Nan 
Nicholson and one guest.

The next meeting will be 
September 1 at the home of 
Mrs. Nan Nicholson. Agent 
Miss Peggy M am  will give the 
program.

Meeting Thursday, August 18 
at the Home Demonstration 
Club Room for a short meeting 
was the Las Amigas Home 
Demonstration Club. Hostesses 
were Mrs. Francis Ortega and 
Mrs. Adella Lopez.

Minutes of the previous meet
ing were read and approved. 
Mrs. Maria Pacheco read the 
devotional.

The program on "Family 
Life” was given by Mrs. Fran
ces Hudson.

Members present were Mes
dames: Janie Flores. Maria
Pacheco, and Nancy Garcia from 
Gruver.

The next meeting date will be 
announced later.

CLIP THIS SCHEDULE AND TAKE TO 
GUYMON SCRIMMAGE THURSDAY NIGHT....

PROBABLE PLAYERS 
IN GUYMON SCRIMMAGE 
THUS. NTTE—
Thursday nite-6:30 - Guymon 
NUMBER NAME
10 Randy Reid
11 Mark Franklin
12 Dayton Edwards
13 Scott Sherwood 
23 Billy Sellers 
28 Hector Trevino
30 Mike Bodey
31 Zane Newton 
33 Pfete Garcia 
37 Billy Snider
40 Tommy Barber
41 Gary McCallman
42 Kyle Nollner 
45 Sam Boone 
50 Raul Ortega
52 Twaine Friemel

55 Cary Bridges
60 Cris McClellan
61 Jed Meisner
63 Kirby Hargis
64 Benny Rodriguez
67 John Reneau
68 Johnny Kenney
70 Clay Reid
71 David Cummings
73 Steve Goff
74 Brent Ware
76 Florencio Martinez
77 David Ortega
78 Todd Brock
80 James Whitaker
81 Scot Martin
83 Andy Francts
84 Chris Bodey
85 Jimmy Ladd
86 Kyle Beedy
87 Jim Jones
88 Eric Brown

This scrimmage Roster compliments of:

Gordon’s Drug
659-2141 SPEARMAN

YOUR PRESCRIPTION HEADQUARTERS....

99,000 People see “Texas”
Canyon, Texas. August 20. 

1977. When the last rider swept 
across the face of the Canyon 
tonight with the American flag 
streaming over his head as he 
rode, and the music soared as 
the lights built up on the 600 
foot cliff behind the stage. 
"TEXAS" closed for the twelfth 
season.

After the show, the cast and 
crew changed into work clothes, 
and turned their energies to 
"strike"; putting .-verything 
away for next season: scrubbing 
and shining the buildings of the 
Pioneer Amphitheatre for their 
winter rest.

14o people working in every 
part of the building leave every
thing in order in about two 
hours. Then they gather for a 
party - a last time together for 
the summer. Tears and gaiety 
and exhaustion are calmed by a 
good dinner. Then, one by one. 
they leave, to turn to other 
things. About half will return to 
the Canyon in June of 1978 to be 
a part of the company for the 
thirteenth season.

99.000 people saw “ TEXAS" 
in 1977. making the total cumu
lative attendance for twelve 
seasons more than 960,000 peo
ple.

For reservations for the 13th 
season in 1978, please write 
"TEXAS", Box 268, Canyon, 
Texas 79015.

Local Women 
Receive 

LVN Pins
Two Spearman residents were 

among the 18 Licensed Voca
tional Nursing students at Frank 
Phillips College who received 
their pins during a candlelight 
graduation ceremony Friday at 7 
p.m.

Donna Gayle Gilley and Ju
dith Lurline Speck received pins 
from Mrs. Ella M. Weeter, 
R.N., director of the LVN de
partment. Mrs. Weeter was 
assisted by Mrs. Marilyn Ver
million. R.N.. and Mrs. Sandra 
West, R.N., both instructors in 
the department.

Announcement
The Blue Monday Bridge 

Gub will have its first meeting 
the 12th of September at 2:00 
P.M. at the home of Mrs. Lester 
McLain.

New!! Garage 
door opener that 
thinks fo u  
itself!

automatic 
garage door 
opener system

SEQUENSOR
"th e computer- controlled brain”
Only Q«ni«  h a t  It!
O perates your garage door w ith 
com pu te r-con tro lled  p rec is ion ! S o lid -s ta te  
re liab ility . Fewer m echanical parts.
Q uiet. 1/> less pow er consum ption. New 
safe ty features. New ligh t op tion  package. 
Sequensor™  is a fea tu re  of the 
G en ie 404 and 450 only.

at your Alliance Genie dealer and 
nowhere eleel

«
tiw A L L IA N C E

WHITE'S A H I0  STORE
* 1 4  M A M  S P E A R M A N  *5 0 - 3 1 3 1

RATH'S NORTHERN CORN-FED PORK

Pork Chops
if  $139

LOIN S

■
COUNTRY STYLC PORK td
Pork Rite..........‘i0:?. v. *1"

WHOLEFRYERS
....... u.99‘Frier Breasts...........

Drumsticks............. ......... 89e

»ESN

LB.

RATH ...BLACK HAWK

SLICED
B A C O R

;ory 4 , a
KED C l

C A M E LO T  . HOT DOC OR

HAMBURGER 
BUNS

P A C K A M
O F !

0 » .

T O M A T OCATSUP

SALAD  DRESSING

S N A S T A ...R M . O R  D R TCANNEDPOP
T V

LIQUID
DETERGENT

Mm .

BATHTISSUE

orToothpaste Dental Cream

JELL-0 nGELATIN
5

M A C A R O N I A R D  C H IES I

É K R A F T{d in n e r : TAPER
1T O W E L S

I...TWIN H.ADE CARTRIDGE

CURAD...BANDAGES

Plastic Strips...

T'/i-OZ. i  
BOX

JDK)*8..JUNGLE Cl

P I l U
WILDERNESS ..APPI

Pia Mix.?!
HAWAIIAN PUNCH...ALL FLAVORS

STEWART HALL-.- S-HOLE

SHOP ID E A L ...W H E R E  T H ER E'S  M O R E  V A L U E

» 6 8 * Rit.rii.al g  - S | MK V O T O T j N K ........... box ■

1 9 9 *  ¡ ^ r .  ~ . - s 2 w

Fille r Paper „ ^ „ 5 9 *mm
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Kiss A Baby Campaign 

Chairmen Named
Committee chairmans have 

been named for the 1977 Kiss A 
Baby Campaign in Spearman for 
the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
The announcements were made 
by Mrs. Jerry Holton.

Head of the Publicity Com
mittee will be Mrs. Bobby 
Everson. Mrs. Jerry Hayes will 
be Treasurer, and Mrs. Glenn 
Blodgett will be in charge of the 
Finance Committee.

Each year, more than 100 
Chapters of the Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation conduct the Breath 
of Life Campaign to raise funds 
for research, care and education 
programs which benefit millions 
of children in the nation who 
have lung-damaging diseases.

This year’s Kiss A Baby 
Campaign will be conducted to

THANK YOU
A big thank you to the people 

of Hansford County for another 
successful blood drive.

Thanks to Thriftway, KBMF 
radio station, SCA-TV. local 
new spapers, and the nurses and 
doctors who took time from their 
jobs to help, and to Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church for the 
use of their Parish Hall, to the 
Auxiliary ladies, and all local 
ladies that helped, to the Home 
Demonstration Clubs for sand
wiches, and especially to all the 
donors who came out. A total of 
130 pints were given. See you 
again in March.

If we have missed expressing 
our thanks to anyone, we also 
thank you.

BPC for Hansford Comity

make parents aware of the signs 
of Cystic Fibrosis. Kiss A Baby 
Campaign encourages parents 
to kiss their babies as the taste 
of salt on the skin is a symptom 
of Cystic Fibrosis. It is estimat
ed that only 60% of persons 
suffering from C/F have been 
diagnosed.

Although incurable, cystic fi
brosis can be treated to relieve 
suffering and lengthen many 
lives. Therapies developed for 
cystic fibrosis also help relieve 
and often cure children suffer
ing from other lung-damaging 
diseases. Providing diagnosis, 
referral and treatment for child
ren with these lung diseases and 
with digestive disorders related 
to C/F is the role at more than 
100 Cystic Fibrosis Centers. You 
can help, too, by volunteering 
for the local Kiss A Baby 
Campaign. Call Mrs. Jerry 
Holton at 659-3573 or Mrs. 
Bobby Everson at 659-2462.

Telethon 
Here Sept. 5

Spearman Cable TV at 308 
Main will serve as the site for 
local telephone pledges and 
donations during the forth
coming Jerry Lewis Labor 
Day Telethon Sept. 5 to 
benefit the Muscular Dystro
phy Association (MDA) 
which will be seen live from 
Spearman and Las Vegas 
over SCA TV Channel 6 on 
cable.

Spearman Rotary Club 
members will man the 
pledge center for 10 hours of 
the 22-hour spectacular un
der direction of Club Presi
dent John Hutchinson.

A special telephone num
ber has been assigned to the 
center-659-3703.

"W e're looking forward to

this event, and we know the 
good people of Spearman will 
unite and help us in our fight 
against this people-wasting 
disease, "Hutchinson said. 
He mentioned that the goal 
this year is at least S5.578.82 
the amount raised last year, 
and he wants to increase that 
amount as much as possible 
this year.

MDA is a national volun
tary health agency which 
funds extensive patient ser
vice and research programs 
throughout the world for 
those afflicted with muscular 
dystrophy and related neu
romuscular disorders.

Rotarians will be on duty 
from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. on 
Labor Day.

------ Club Enjoys Tour of Lackey Home Spearman Spinners Celebrate Anniversary Dance
Cl  nI..V Dill TYahIa **

Arts & Crafts 
Guild News

Arts and Crafts Guild met at 
the home of Mrs. Garrett Allen 
on the 19th of August.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to members, Mesdames: 
Deta Blodgett. Clay Gibner, 
Nolan Holt. Sada Hoskins, Ned 
Turner. Pope Gibner, P. A. 
Lyon. Sr., Bill Russell. Bruce 
Sheets, Joe Trayler, and Garrett 
Allen.

The next meeting will be 
August 26 at the home of Mrs. 
Deta Blodgett.

Gladiola Flower Club met 
Thursday, August 18 at 9:30 
a.m. at the ranch home of Mrs. 
Joel Lee Lackey with Mrs. 
Garland Head serving as hos
tess. Mrs. Claude Newell 
presided over the business 
meeting.

Roll Call was answered by 
"Timely Tips On Gardening".

The program was a home tour 
of the new home of Mrs. Lackey 
which is decorated in historical 
and antique items and family 
heirlooms.

There was no further busi
ness.

Members present were Mes
dames: Wallace Berner,

Spearman Spinners Square 
Dance Cub met Thursday, Au
gust 18 for their first anniver
sary dance with 3 squares 
dancing at the County Bam. A

Brown. Bill Jackson, Doyle 
Jackson, Roy Flowers, Ed Han- 
er. Irvin Davis, Kenneth Evans,
Garland Head, Don Kunselman,
Claude Newell and special guest 
Mrs. Lackey.

The next meeting will be good time was had by all. 
September 1 at the home of Alot of the songs sung by Paul
Mrs. Lloyd Buzzard. Lopez were popular hits that he

_________ sang for the first time for the
club. The interested by-stand- 
ers that watched were from 
Spearman.

Hosts for the gala event were
_________________  Don and Gwen McLain, Randy
lowest levels since *nd Teresa Hargis, and Richard 

1955 and some industries and Lisa Pipkin, 
have been suffering shut- The regular dance on Septem- 
downs because of shortages ber 1 is cancelled because of the

W.I.F.E. ‘Poor Farmers's Sup- evening instead, 
per’ that will be held that Their next dance ' 15 at the County 

Bam with Paul Lopez calling.

Scouts relate activities
The smallest amount of 

natural gas on reserve in a 
long time is what we have 
now Domestic supplies are 
dwindling. Proved reserves are

Highlights ot the 1977 Na- Mike Lovett. James Bulls, Tracy 
tional Scout Jamboree in Mor- Vernon, Jimmy Vernon and 
aine State Park in Pennsylvania Kurt Spoonemore and, from 
and associated activities, when Troop 578, Timmy Spoonemore. 
not curtailed by the elements. The presentation was at Martins
were related to Spearman Ro- Steak Gardens. _______ ________________
tary Club members Monday by Each of the young Scouts was daily tabloid size newspaper and 
the six local Boy Scouts who a member of Jamboree Troop visiting displays from other Boy
participated in the reunion. 462. ” ~  ----------

Despite RAIN and resulting

Soldiers and Sailors Monument 
was one of the places visited 
during the journey to the Jam
boree.

Activities during the Jambo
ree included publication of a

Boy Scouts from Spearman 
attending were, from Troop 551,

Scout troops. The Spearman 
Boy Scouts displayed ropesconditions which prevailed which ,heV had spent much time 

during the week of the Jambo- o„ in preparation for this year’s
tee, the Scouts reported a good
Pennsylvania, the time spent in 
Washington, D.C., and on the 
journey to and from the Jambo-

e.
In Washington, the Scouts 

were present at the Changing of 
the Guard Ceremony at the 
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in 
Arlington National Cemetery, 
took in the splendor of the 
Lincoln Memorial, gazed as 
have millions at the graceful 
majesty of the Washington 
Monument and joined others in 
visiting the Jefferson Memorial 
and taking pictures of The 
White House and The Capital.

Jamboree. Other troops had 
displays in keeping with their

Entertainment included a pre
sentation by Burl Ives, some sky 
divers and flyovers of jet air
craft.

The closing ceremony inclu
ded 3,000 explisions of fire
works. among the other activi
ties.

Thirty thousand Boy Scouts 
attended the 1977 Jamboree.

The Jamboree, described as a 
sort of reunion, is attended by 
Boy Scouts who respond affir
matively when asked by the 
Scoutmaster if they would like to

FPC registration begins Aug. 25
Registration at Frank Phillips date to register is Sept. 2 at 2:00

College will be August 25, 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. and 
according to the scheduled be
low.. which shows alphabetical 
listing of surnames and time for 
registration.
8:30 a.m.-9:00 a.m. L-Q
9:00 a.m.-9:30 a.m. R -Z
1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m. A-D
2:00 p.m .-2:30 p.m. E -K

2. or to TTh classes after 
September 6, without written

(those who are taking night 
classes only) are urged to regis
ter on the evening of August 25 
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. An 
evening school student who 
must register during the day 
must register at the appropriate 
time as designated by his last 
name initial.

Students will be registered 
and admitted only according to 
this schedule. Those missing 
the scheduled registration times 
will register during late regi
stration date.

August 29, at 8:00 a.m.
Evening students must be 

attending class on the first date 
that class meets after Friday. 
September 2. and will not be 
admitted to class after that date

August 29 • Sept. 2. The last

Bridge Club
Grand Slam Bridge Chib met 

Thursday. August 18 in the 
home of Mrs. Mack McCor
mack.

High score was won by Mrs. 
Bob Meek; second high, Mrs. 
Albert Baker; and traveling 
prize, Mrs. Ted Godfrey.

‘ 'e r s  present were
Albert Baker, Ted

United 
Presbyterian 

Church News
Presbyterian Men will have a 

prayer breakfast on Thursday, 
August 25 at 6:30 a.m.

There is a Fall Leadership 
School for the churches of Palo 
Duro Union Presbytery on Sa
turday, August 27 from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. at the First 
Presbyterian Church of Amar
illo.

Wylie Adult Bible Class 
meets every Sunday at 9:45 a.m.

"Peace on Earth?" will be the 
subject of Pastor Edward D.

God on Sunday, August 2 
11:00 a.m.

Everyone is welcome at all
Godfrey, Roy Flowers, Jack services and activities of the 

McCormack, First Presbyterian Church.

3.89
LB.CTN........................... ÎJB.I

.no. i

Red Potatoes
FO R  Y O U !

Joe Vei 
man, Lynn Cook; and guests,
Mrs. J. E. Blackburn, Mrs.
Dennis Nelson, Mrs. Wilton * * * * *
Green, and Mrs. Bob Meek. It would take 53 years for an 

The next meeting will be airplane, traveling 200 milesl 
September 15 in the home of per hour, to go froth the earth to 
Mrs. Jack Lasater. the sun.

In Memoriam
la  Lsvfo* Mammy of KMe Gray 

My darling mother who passed away August 
26.1971. Time goes on with many changes. Joy.

" l, your memory still is

FOOD STORES

SHOP I
SUPERLATIVE SAVONS, 7-DAYSf 
A MEEK...WE WELCOME 
1000 STAMP CUSTOMERS.

A heart of gold stopped beating;
Her tired eyes rest.
God broke our hearts to prove to as.
He only takes the best 
Mother left a beautiful memory;
A sorrow too great to be told;
But to us who loved and lest her,
Her memory will never grow old.
Missed so mach by her two daughters, Frances 

Sim and Mary Schroder -
Two grandsons and Ft
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These seven gentlemen seldom receive the credit they should unless it 's  bad. They are our 
football coaches and trainer and fine ones they are. From the left, Coach Moore, defensive 
co-ordinator specializing with the guards and centers; Coach Kenneth Friemel, Varsity quick- 
side line and defensive inside linebackers, Assistant "B" team and Assistant Freshmen coach; 
Windy Williams, Varsity defensive linebackers, offensive backfield, Head eighth grade, and 
Assistant seventh grade coach; Jim Bob Brown, Varsity strong tackle and strong end, Assistant 
defensive backfield, Head seventh grade, and Assistant Freshmen coach; Gregg Sherwood, is 
Head football coach; Curtiss Beasley, Athletic trainer; and Bill Hamilton, Varsity defensive 
ends, offensive backs, Assistant "B" team and Head Freshmen coach,

Edith Smith headed-up the blood drive this year-

Health Tips A N N OU N C EM EN T
A b»by shower honoring Tra

vis Hayes Newsom, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Mike Newsom is 
planned for Sunday. August 
28th. It will be held in the 
Fellowship Hall of the First 
Baptist Church. The time will 
be from 3 to 4 p.m.___________

1801 North Lamar Blvd., Aus- 
tin, Texas 7IT0I,_____________

—  A new law allowing terminally 
In each case classes can be j|| patients to have their own life 

scheduled entirely in the morn- support measures withdrawn 
tng. or in the morning and goes into effect August 29. 
afternoon. 1977. The Texas Natural Death

In addition to the above, Act states that an adult can sign 
additional adjustments have a document saving that a phvsi 
been made which make it pos- cian can halt life support mea 
stble for the student to scheudle sures that would only artifically 
a full load, with morning and prolong the moment of death, 
afternoon classes, over a 3-day At least two weeks after two 
or even a 2-day period. doctors have said a patient has a

The inclusion of the evening terminal illness, the patient can 
school schedule of classes ex- sjgn the document, 
tends the potential of schedu- Supporters of the law say that 
ling possibilities, by offering a ¡t does not legalize mercy kil- 
combination schedule of both |inw it onlv permits terminally 
day and evening classes, giving }|| ¡Orients to decide their own 
the student an apportunity to fales. Only adults can fill out 
work several days a week and the form and only for them-
ctlll ram » a full lna/1 nf />1 atear SClvCS

Someone does not have to be 
terminally ill to fill out a 
directive but it only will indicate 
his or her wishes and will not be 
legally binding. Another aspect 
of the bill is that if a terminally 
ill patient live longer than 

The 1977 Hansford County expected, the person must re- 
Junior Rodeo has been sche- new the directive if he wants it 
duled for Saturday, September to be effective from more than 
17, 1977 beginning at 1:00 p.m. five years, 
at the Oscar Archer Arena. Texas is one of a handful of 
Spearman, Texas. This years states to pass “ right-to-die' 
junior rodeo is being put on by legislation so far. the American 
the Hansford County 4-H Horse Medical Association says. The 
Clubs. Texas law is very similar to

Events and age categories are California's bill, the first passed 
as follows- in the nation. Neighboring

14 and under - 1st, 2nd, 3rd states New Mexico and Arkan- 
place buckles - All Around Boy sas have somewhat less restric- 
A Girl Buckle tive laws. Arkansas' law is the

Boys A Girls 10 years and most similar to the "living will" 
under widely distributed by the Euth-

Boys A Girls 11 - 14 years anasia Education Council. The 
Barrels Shetland Broncs counil's document is not legally
Poles Steer Riding binding but expresses the sign-
Goat Tying er’s wishes to "be allowed to die
Boys A Girls 14 and under and not be kept alive by artificial 
Ribbon Roping Breakaway means of heroic measures."

Roping The council has distributed 
Team Roping more than 2 million of the wills
15 -17 - Money Paid Buckle for which also say, "1 do not fear 
All Around Boy A Girl death itself as much as the
Girls 15 • 17 years indignities of deterioration, dc
Barrels Goat Tying pendence and hopeless pain. I
Poles Breakaway Roping therefore ask that medication be
Boys 15-17 years mercifully administered to me to
Calf Roping Bull Riding alleviate suffering even though

FPC Has 4 Day 
Schedule

Last spring Frank Phillips 
College introduced, on a limited 
scale and in addition to the 
existing 5-day scheudle, a 4-day 
schedule with classes meeting 
Monday through Thursday. 
This action afforded the student 
the opportunity to have a 3-day 
weekend.

FPC has extended this multi-

Detectors get second 
recall notice

The Consumer Product Safety 
Commission has issued a second 
recall notice for smoke detectors 
that could fail to warn of danger. \

The second notice, issued* 
jointly by the Commission and 
BRK Electronics, the manufac
turer, was issued because more 
than 80,000 of the detector units 
were not located following the 
initial recall notice in January.

The detectors, marketed by 
BRK. American Machine A 
Foundry (AMR. I-T-E Imperial 
corporation and Sears Roebuck 
& Company have model num
bers as follows: BRK
SS749AC, SS749ACS, SS749L.
SS749SL. AMF - 2000AC.

Women’s Bowling
this Fall.

Now a student may be able to 
carry a full load over a 5-day 
schedule if desired, or to carry 
the same classes over a 4-day 
session with either Tuesday. 
Thursday, or Friday free of 
classes in addition to the week
end.

The Hansford County Women* 
Bowling Association will have 
its annual meeting at Martin's 
Steak Garden on Aug. 29 at 
7:30, Anyone interested in 
bowling please attend. Rodeo

and there are 
surprises!

There are 
surprises.. Your old color TV 

will never be worth 
more than it is right^ 
now. Get B IG  $$$ ; 
in trade on a new [ 
25’U ~  RC A  
ColorTrak.

RCA u
ColorTrak

25"

Trade in, trade up to ColorTrak. 
RCA's most advanced, most 
automatic color TV

Take the surprise out of 
monthly electric bills with the 

E Q U A L PAYM EN T P LAN It'* The Smallali
Under the Equal Payment Plan your yearly electric 

usage is estimated and divided into twelve equal 

monthly payments. You know from one month to the 

next exactly what your electric bill will be. No guessing 

... no surprises. Periodically, we will review your 

account to make certain our original estimate is still in 

keeping with actual usage. If a difference is found, 

you’ll be contacted and an adjustment worked out. Call 

us for more information on the practical and convenient 

Equal Payment Plan.

(W h e re  S e rvice  la •  pe licy n e t ■ p re b le m .)

AVAILABLE
I t C J l  Scan-Aire

Season tickets 
available

ALL RCA AUTO 
SOUND SYSTEMS

k g  ,
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BUCK 10 SCHOOL
W ATCH FO R  TH E C H ILD R EN

School age children are  active - apt to dart into or across 
the street.

Slow down to a safe stopping speed when passing schools.

Keep your eyes on the youngsters playing near the street.
They might da rt into the a path of your car  at anytime, 
expecting you to be able to stop.

Extra Cars Makes a Big Difference
Drivers-Take these safety precaotiens
1 . Instill child safety in your mind.

2. Obey all traffic signs...........

3. Be prepared to stop when driving near parks and 
playgrounds.

4. Look for the unexpected where children are 
congregated.

Stodsnts-H yea ride year bike
• Always use hand signals

• Always stop for stop signs

• Never ride at night without a light

• Always ride in straight lines 

’  Always ride single file

• Never ride double on your bike

• Never trick or stunt ride

• Never hitch rides

5. Drive to suit conditions and situations.

6. Use good judgement when picking up children in 
playground areas.

7 Exercise extreme care on rainy or bad days.

Safety 'A '*

1. Cross only at corners

2. Look all ways before you cross

3. Stay from BETWEEN parked cars

4. Watch for TURNING cars

5. Walk on left facing traffic

6. Be extra alert on rainy days

7 . Play away from traffic

8. Wear white at night

9. Obey the traffic signs

%

Ellsworth Oil Co.

Lyric Theatre  

Holiday Drive In

Lil’ Lynx Shoppe

312 MAIN 
639-2608

Speartex Grain Co.

514 Collard 
659-3711

Boxwell Brothers

Flower Shop 659-2212 
Funeral Home 659-3802

L. E. Thomas

■ B

Brown L Supply Co.
102 W. KENNETH 

659-3781

R. L. McClellan 
Grain Co.
228 COLLARD 

659-3223

Hansford 
Implement Co.

HWY. 207 
659-2712

Equity Elevators

104 COLLARD 
659-2420

Jun ior Lusby Cats
W. G raver Highway 

659-3766

Anthony Electric
Plains Shpg. Cntr.

659-2441
m
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SHOP UNITED'S DOLLAR SPECIALS!
F I N I  F A R I  W H O L E  ____

H O Z ,  
C A N S

M M  M IR K  W H O LE  a

TOMATOES 3
D E L  H A V E N  _

SPINACH 5........
6 L E N  P A R K  SW KE1 —  M t l  I

PEAS.........S - j
1 0 . .

K O U N T Y  K IS T O O L D E N
C R E A M

S T YLE

O i l —ID A  C R IN K LE CUT

POTATOES
KRAFT MIRACLE

i WHIP «
■ H

• t i
SHOP - SAVE "  UNITED

N O R B E ST  B O N E L E SS

TURKEY
H A M S

FINE FARE 12 OZ

FULLY C O O K E D  

LO W  IN  FAT  

A N D

CH O LESTERO L

S I  59

"UNITED'S TRU-TENOR BEEF" ____

s t e a k " , $ | #*
B O N E LES S  F A M I L Y  A  _

STEAK..- - . . I V 9
CH BED .

STEAK____ ¿ 1 “
» ■ ■ ■ ■ i  • ■ n m u u u r  *  m « aSte w .... » * l 09
T i M D A M A B l  B E E F  FR IT T E R S  O R

B i l i  FINGERS
"UNITED GARDEN

THOMPSON SEEDLESS
FRESH PRODUCE"

NO. 1 COLO.

GRAPES 5 9 c|CABBAG Ev

C O R N l O c I  8 * % 1

O R A N G E S '7 8
i NO 2 MORCOLO RUSSET

‘ POTATOES--1— “.7 8
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It doesn't h u rt as nurse secures blood sample—

They donate their most precious possession-blood— 
Thanks to all of the red cross workers durin 

the blood drive in Spearman- -

H arry Stumpf and M rs. Beeson check pulse—

Vampire Latham stretches arm for 
blood in the recent drive—

Chin» adopted tea drinking The Eskimo dog possesses the Tungsten has the highest n 
because the water was impure, heaviest fur. ing point of all metals.

&
Official

'M m

Aug. 25th, 26th, & 27th 
SPEARM AN ELECTRONICS CENTER

PUnning topurch.w * MICROWAVE OVEN? f  
^v UQnCe\ - .f-B That time is NOW ■

$ a ve ’30 to’100

:*268

# ‘3 8 8

• f c ' 4 5 8  * - ‘4 9 8

" W H E R E  S ER V IC E  IS A  P O L I C Y  ■ H O I  P R O I L E M . ’

FINANCING A V A ILAB LE
45V-MSI S I S  M A I N

New
program for 
car license 

sales
Dog days got you down? 

Soaring temperatures dulling 
your thought processes?

This may be a good time to 
reflect on the long lines that 
stretched interminably last 
March as Texas motorists 
sought to beat the annual motor 
vehicle registration deadline. 
That ought to push your tem
perature a little higher!

But there's no reason why it 
should. Relief is on the way.

Some motorists are getting a 
preliminary look this week at the 
new year-round registration 
program which will be initiated 
next January.

Flyers outlining briefly plans 
for the new system are being 
mailed with new motor vehicle 
registrations, according to Ro
bert W. (Bob) Townsley. direc
tor of the Motor Vehicle Division 
of the State Department of 
Highways and Public Transpor-

The notices indicate that 
''staggered '' year-round regi
stration begins January 1. 1978.

"Your 1977 vehicle registra
tion will expire midnight. April 
1st, as usual, and must be 
renewed by that deadline," the 
notices say.

"Beginning January 1. 1978, 
a new law requires that vehicle 
registrations be converted to a 
new system with registrations 
expiring on a staggered basis in 
different months throughout the 
year.

“ To convert to the new sys
tem next year, registration per-

I iods for passenger cars and light 
trucks (such as pickups) will be 
staggered. All other registra
tions (including personalized 
plates) will remain the same.

"On or about January 1, 
1978, you should receive 
through the mail a renewal 
notice for each of your vehicles. 
The passenger car and light 
truck renewals will be staggered 
for various periods and license 
fees will be prorated according
ly. (Renewal periods will be 
assigned according to the li
cense plate numbers.)

“ After your vehicles are re
gistered under the new stag
gered system, all future regi
strations will be for a period of 
12 months.

“This new system should 
permit us to serve you more 
efficiently by having an equal 
number of registrations expire 
each month throughout the ye
ar; and in subsequent years, 
after 1978, it should eliminate 
those traditional long lines that 
form each March at the county 
tax assessor-collectors' of
fices."

Several states - including 
Kentucky, Washington, Cali
fornia -  already have initiated 
the year-round registration 
plan. Texas hopes to report the 
same results:

No more long waiting lines.... 
faster and more efficient servi-

Social Security 
News

Employees of state and local 
governmental agencies who are 
considering terminating their 
social security coverage need to 
be fully aware of what they 
might lose by so doing. Many of 
these people thing of social 
security as strictly an old age 
retirement program and look at 
it from the standpoint of paying 
in on it for a long time before 
they become entitled. However.

social security offers valuable 
protection for people at any age. 
as well as protection for their 
families. If a person becomes 
disabled, benefits may be paid 
to him. his wife and children. 
Benefits would continue for as 
long as the person was disabled. 
Benefits to his children would 
continue until they reach age 22 
if they remained single and 
were full-time students in an 
accredited school.

Survivors benefits are also 
payable if a worker dies and 
leaves a widow and minor 
children. Benefits would be 
paid to the widow until she 
remarries or until the youngest 
child reaches age 18. Benefits 
to the children would be paid for 
as long as they remained single 
and were full-time students in 
an accredited school until they 
reached age 22.

The value of this protection 
should be weighed carefully 
before one rushes into an action 
he may forever regret.

People can get information 
about social security coverage 
by calling or writing the Pampa 
Social Office located at 1541 
North Hobart Street, 79065. 
The phone number is 669-3381 (area rode WVil______________

BLOOD -  our most precious possession-— Thanks to 
everyone who worked in the bloodmobile project-------

B L0 0 D -
the drops of life—

H O M E M A K E R S
Tips To Help You

You can save money and 
energy with your electric dishwasher, as well as time, if 
you turn the dial to off after the machine finishes washing 
and then let the dishes dry by 
themselves.

To save time while vacuum
ing, get a long extension cord 
and plug it into a centrally 
located socket, instead of 
having to stop, stoop, plug and replug the vacuum 
cleaner as you go.

Land for sale by owners in Hansford County, 
Texas; 320 acres dryland, one-half minerals. 8 
miles West and 1 mile North of Graver, Texas. 
Will take sealed bids to Sept. 30, 1977. Bids 
opened at 10:00 A.M., Saturday, Oct. 1, 1977, at 
LaCasita Room of Graver State Bank. Bidders 
will have opportunity to raise bid at time of 
opening. 10% down at time of sale, with balance 
due on closing. Send bids to:

I. W. AYRES, JR.
Rt. 3

Graver, Texas 79040
Owners have right to reject any or all bids. All 
announcements on sale day supercede all 
previous announcements. For further informa
tion and buyer’s information sheet call 

1-806-733-2267 or 
1-806-733-2586 

41-6Thurs only

Save on Johnny Rutherford's

S B  K ) GALLON 
MUFFLERÈ

s x  lì MIIPPI

10 gallons of 
gasoline FREE* 
when you buy < 
a WALKER 
muffler
Available at CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores. Service 
Stations and Garages displaying the 10-gaHon muffler banner 
•Or >6 00 cssn . Siore or dealer o p t i o n ____________

CARQUEST It quality: ■ DUPUC0L0R 
Rime brandi only. SPRAY ENAMELS
Tiiote you know and 

tniat. CARQUEST it pries: M M
Always right. The lowest ■ ■  ta?**"«
p o ttib lt lor top quality.
CARQUEST It tunrico: From I hmaeri or out
ttts experta in » a  Durinoti. I V jÆ i  Suo. List *1.99
ALL Oto porta tor all popular I

MUFFLER

Y o u  n eed a  n ew  muffler w he n :
1 . Motor noise level 

increases.
2 . Ex h a u s t fum e o dor is 

noticeable.
3. Ho le s or rusted seam s 

are detected on  muffler. 
S o o t deposits on  the 
muffler are a  d u e  to 
tiny leaks.

CARWASHKIT

vici when you ntod it. $1.39|

ÍFREI
« I SCHOOL 

IBOOK 
Ä  COVERSV Umtt of two P«f

NOW covativi25*«
A 4 I A  ! AvaitaMe only at CARQUEST 
#1  «4 8  j atoras white tuppMt MM.

CAL CUST0M/HAWK ADJUSTABLE 
DWELL 1ACH | SAFETY

JACK SUMOS

sg i* 1*30 79

uow $11.99

! n w ,  uuijF i3,000». #JS-15 I 
I capacity. 1
i Admit* from 12“ to 17".

Tripod bee*.

CARQUEST 
I MECHANICS'
! F E H fo  1 COVER

' «Me working I

jonur $6.99»t. |ou»$3.98
Good at participating C A R Q U E S T  A uto Parts stores and dealers through September 4 ,1 9 7 7

Hi-Plains Auto Supply, Inc.
SPEARMAN PHONE 659-2506118 N. MAIN

basassi TwïïfflTïïu«nniTn
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Lynx to scrimmage Tigers ThursdayRecall of 
smoke 
alarms 

announced
Master Lock Company, Mil

waukee, Wisconsin, and the 
U.S. Consumer Product Safety 
Commission (CPSC), today an 
nounced a voluntary recall of 
approximately 32,000 "M aster' 
number 2551 battery-operated 
smoke alarms and number 2553 
dual-powered smoke alarms 
made late in 1975 and during 
part of 1976.

The recalled smoke alarms 
can be indentified by the follow 
ing range of serial numbers: 1 to
10,000; 17,735 to 20,000 and 
2.000.001 to 2,020,000. Ther 
serial number is located on the 
back cover of the smoke alarm 
under the mounting bracket.

Consumers who own a "M as
ter" smoke alarm with a serial 
number that falls within this 
range are asked to write: Master 
Lock Company, 2600 N. 32nd 
Street, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
53210, Attention: Department 
#16. They should include their name, address, telephone, and 
serial number of the alarm.

The company will promptly 
send the consumer a form 
detailing full return instruc
tions. The units will either be 
replaced or corrected, depen
ding on the problem, without 
cost to the consumer.

Information on this recall is 
available by calling the U.S. 
Consumer Product Safety Com
mission toll-free Hotline 800 
538-2666.

Sam Boone punts behind this protecting line during Tuesday morning's workout in shorts,
Spearman will travel to Guy- 

mon Thursday evening to scrim
mage their JV and Varsity 
teams. When asked about his 
thoughts on Guymon, Coach 
Sherwood replied. “ We don’t 
really worry about these 
teams we scrimmage with like 
we would a team we're going to 
play.” The scrimmages are 
more or less informal meets 
where coaches from both sides 
can take the opportunity to look 
at their players without having 
all the pressures of a regular 
season game.

As for the progress of the 
team the coaches are keeping 
pretty closed-mouth about the 
whole thing. They have been 
having good workouts and other 
than that your guess would be 
as good as anyones. Maybe 
they'll tell us more after Thurs
day's scrimmage with Guymon. 
The JV should start at 6:00 p.m.

JoeC. Hutchison 
CUSTOM CABINETS
call 6 5 9 -2 2 4 7  
0R 6 5 9 -3 5 3 4

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Brad Beedy smiles for the camera-man, as nurse 
checks for pulse—

Spearman donated 132 pints In the blood drive—

Editors at dmost two mil 
lion newspapers across Amer
ica work long hours selecting 
items that will both inform 
and interest their readers.
Your daily paper is more than 
a way of keeping abreast of 
current events. It's also a 
forum of opinion, for stories 
of human interest and for
ways to save you money. , .  L .......  _ _ ; . . . . .  i t i J r 1through shopping tips and Boston is the largest capital city 
advertising. in the U.S.
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'HIGHEST QUALITY CABINETS IN A VARIETY OF WOODS

“Two years ago I said Benji was the most entertaining family picture of our time.Maybe of all time.I was wrong.
This one is better!”
______________  LIZ SMITH-COSMOPOLITAN

W  JAMES BROUN 
J  ’ .KATHLEEN 
L ^ U O Y O

¿ • ■ S j O R N  
p f)  PARLEY

George, 
Virginia, 

Cindy & Debbie 
invite you to try 
the finest eats

round.........
ready to serve 

at 8 p.m .
C H P lb  i A f U N ,  O N

: r -s t i n a k a i n f '.

HOI COOKED FOODS
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120 Fine Quality

’ENCILS

PENCIL PACK
Standard No. 2 Load

20 Count 
Package .67

DUO-TANG BINDER FILLED BINDER
3-Prong 11 "X 8 v." 3-Ring . 20 Shaata

LIMIT B .09 d!v!dar*b 1A7
I R E L I A N C E

PINK ERASER
M edium

-  . 1 9
STAPLER

Wl,h *  /N /X1000 Staple, i  < Q 0

| iTTOfcfYl 3-Piece 
Permanent MARKER SET

Wide Rule Loose Leaf
FILLER PAPER

200 ShMU 
Per Packes«

PLASTIC RULER
12” with Matric Scala

Dennison GLUE STIC®
Inatant Adhesive
28 oi. Tuba .33
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« S t i l l  M SKITS
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FLAIR® PENS STENO NOTEBOOK
Standard Sita 
80 Shaata

COMPOSITION BOOK
•5-Hole 
•Coil-Bound 
•40 Sheets

HirSH SHELVES
HEAVY DUTY SHELVING 

■ ' ■ a  S turdy steel she lv ing  w ith  extra  
.  .  ~  J m uscle. W obb le -free  c o n s tru c - 
• yon . C harcoa l g rav 1RX36X-

TL966

FLAT STEEL 
LUNCH KIT
Aaat'd. Cacala.

2 .9 7
Naw Edition

WEBSTER’S 9
DICTIONARY

13.66

HEAVY DUTY 
DECORATOR 
SHELVING
3 s h e lv e s ,
stackable.
12"X 30’'X 30 ” .

7.66
4 metal shelves 
W ood grain fin
ish.3 0"X 36"X 10 '.
Black posts

7.66
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T.fi.Al.'s ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE P9UCT

T .G .& Y . F A M IL Y  CENTER

521 HW Y. 207 SOUTH 659-3742
THESE PRICES GOOD THRU 27th
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S P E A R M A N , T EX A S

Field day 
to feature 

soil research
How to correct nitrogen, 

phosphorous, iron and zinc de
ficiencies in sorghum and cotton 
will be discussed among scien
tists, farmers and agri-business
men during activitie» of the 68th 
Annual Field Day of the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, Tuesday September 13.

Soil research is one of several 
featured research highlights 
singled out for the review 
during the afternoon events. An 
estimated 1,200 or more persons 
are expected with field tours, 
machinery displays and other 
attractions scheduled.

Field day chairman Dr. Bill 
Lyle says the special occasion 
will be at the Texas A&M 
University Agricultural Rese
arch and Extension Center, 
north of the Lubbock Regional 
Airport on Farm Market Road 
1294.

Cooperating agencies hosting 
the Field Day with the Experi
ment Station include the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Agricultural Research Service, 
USDA, National Weather Ser
vice and High Plains Research 
Foundation.Tractor-drawn trailers will 
take guests through the 300- 
acre research plot area. They'll 
be given look at studies ranging 
from cotton variety and disease 
tests to week control and water- 
use efficiency experiments.

Dr. Art Onken, Associate 
Professor, working in soil and 
fertilizer research will lead dis
cussions on soil studies. Special 
emphasis, he says, will be on 
foliar application of fertilizer 
and how to correct plant nutri
ent deficiencies.

"The application of fertilizer 
materials is a huge economic 
investment," he says. "Grow
ers can easily apply too much or 
too little and at the wrong time. 
Errors in judgement often are 
extremely costly to the grower, 
and he should manage fertilizer 
use in a way that he has a 
reasonable chance of obtaining 
an acceptable return on his 
investment."

Onken says that farmers 
should assess their fertilizer 
needs carefully. Research being 
conducted at the Lubbock Ex
periment Station is aimed at 
helping producers not only in 
methods of assessing their ferti
lizer needs but in the application 
of soil nutrients as well.

Scientists, he adds, are look
ing closer at plant tissue analy
sis as a method of determining 
when plants need certain nutri
ents and at what growth stages. 
This is a measurement techni
que using plant leaves to reveal 
rates of nutrient uptake which 
when correlated with fertilizer

be applied at a given growth 
stage.

The soil researcher says every 
tool and bit of information 
available should be used by 
growers in making fertilizer use 
decisions. Soil research studies, 
he adds, are designed to help in 
this important test.

For more information contact: 
Dr. Arthur B. Onken. Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. Route 3, Lubbock, Texas 
79401.

Save time and money when 
it comes to running your 
portable radio or recorder. 
Pleasant company when cleaning, it can also be a 
problem when you're ready 
to go and your batteries aren’t. You can keep recharge
able 9-volt size nickel cad
mium battery from General 
Electric on charge so it 's fresh 
when you need it. And it can 
be recharged up to 1000

Save the trouble of ironing large tableclothes by dampen ing them through, wringing them out slightly and pinning 
them flat to a rug through a large sheet. Cover with 
another sheet to keep it

LOSE WATER BLOAT 
WITH OORINIL 

-N A T U R E'S  WAY
New OOMM. can help you lost excess 

weight due to excess water retention 
during the pre menstrual cycle 

OBAH-a gentle diuretic compound- 
contams natural herds in a tablet that is 
effective and fast acting

refunded
* * ■  IS so« with this guarantee by

GORDON’S
DRUG

314 MAIN ST.


